
Ring Making Tools 
 
The following tools are all necessary for ring making: 
 
Ring sizer 
Metal ruler or calipers 
Snips or Saw 

● We use Eclipse, Knew Concepts, or Green Lion 
Saw blades 

● For cutting wire use a thicker blade such as 1/0 or 2 
Second cut needle files 
Flat nose pliers 
Ring mandrel or triblet (has sizes) 
Mallets 

● Nylon, rubber, or rawhide 
Steel Texturing Hammers 
Soldering bricks/mats 
Blowtorch 

● Cooks blowtorches work well, so long as they have a variable heat setting. Be careful 
with blowtorches with metal switches and buttons. 

Safety glasses 
Buffing sticks 
Pickle 

● Non-metal container to heat, water and citric acid solution - will wear away at the 
container after prolonged use 

● Can use lemon juice or vinegar, but it will take a lot longer 
Brass/copper/stainless steel tweezers 

● Only use non-ferrous metals, ferrous metals will copper plate your silver 
Polishing pads 
Rotary tool with flex shaft and various types of mop 

● We mostly use cotton or felt mops and a low cut, high gloss compound for polishing 
 
These tools aren't necessary for plain ring making, but can be useful for certain types of 
rings: 
 
Bench peg 
Ring clamp 
Bezel pusher 
Deburring tool 
Round nose pliers 
Parallel action pliers 
Steel stamps 
Brass mallet 
Steel block 



Rolling mill 
● Textures can include skeleton leaves, lace, fabrics, laser cut paper and card, etc. 

 
Sources: 
Cookson Gold - best place in the UK for precious metals and jewellery making tools due to 
their guarantees 
eBay - some tools such as hammers can be bought second hand with a less polished finish 
 
A lot of tools can be repurposed for silversmithing, such as steel hammers, pliers with grips 
can be ground down and polished to flat, high grit sandpaper can be used, etc. 
 
Certain tools should almost never be bought too cheaply such as files, blowtorches and saw 
blades as they will likely not work very well or break very quickly. Many of your tools 
should last you a lifetime if properly looked after. 


